Mumbles Rangers Covid-19 Compliance
2020-21 Season
Safer Protocols for Bishopston 2G & 4G
Below is a club user guide for training sessions at Bishopston 2G & 4G pitches.
2G Hire: Coach/ Player/ Parent/Carer Protocols
ONLY COACHES/ HELPERS/ PLAYERS INSIDE THE TRAINING PITCH
1. Prior to Session: Players/ Coaches MUST bring OWN water bottle; shin pads; goalkeeper Gloves
(if needed)
2. Prior to Session: Coach must have uploaded NHS QR Track & Trace App ready to use at training
session.
3. There are 2 gates in use: Left Gate ‘IN’ gate. Right ‘OUT’ gate (by steps/disabled slope).
4. Prior to session the Coach MUST SCAN the NHS QR Code displayed on the side of the IN gate.
5. The Coach must prepare for the session by having a player register; hand sanitizer available.
6. On arrival: Players are to wait left of IN gate (at a social distance from each other) to allow
participants from last training session to leave the pitch.
7. Start of Session: Coach will admit the players (one at a time); register the players as they enter;
ask each player if they are well/ display any symptoms; Ask player to hand sanitise before
entering training session.
8. Late arrivals: Players/ Coaches please WAIT outside the IN gate to be admitted by a coach.
9. During the Session: Family member/ carer dropping off player are asked to respect ‘NO
Spectators’ pitch side guideline during session. If possible, please return to your car during
training session. However, we really appreciate that for the younger players they may want a
family member to be present outside of the training area. If this is the case please social
distance from other people in the wider area of Bishopston Leisure Centre.
10. End of Session: Anyone picking up a Player must wait at a social distance behind the hand rail
area of the disabled slope. (Do not congregate in a group).
11. End of training session: Players are to line up (at a social distance) inside training pitch and the
Coach will coordinate players to exit one at a time through OUT gate to be collected by a family
member/ carer.
12. End of Session: Everyone must leave straight away to enable the next Training Session to begin.
13. End of Session: Coaches or Covid Team contact to keep the player training session register
securely for track and trace purposes.

See over for

4G Hire: Coach and Player/ Parent/Carer Protocols
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Mumbles Rangers Covid-19 Compliance
2020-21 Season
Safer Protocols for Bishopston 2G & 4G
4G Hire: Coach and Player/ Parent/Carer Protocols
ONLY COACHES/ HELPERS/ PLAYERS/ INSIDE THE TRAINING PITCH

1. Prior to Session: Players/ Coaches MUST bring OWN water bottle; shin pads; goalkeeper Gloves
(if needed)
2. Prior to Session: Coach must have uploaded NHS QR Track & Trace App ready to use at training
session.
3. There is one gate in use.
4. Prior to session the Coach MUST SCAN the NHS QR Code displayed on the side of the gate.
5. The Coach must prepare for the session by having a Player Register; hand sanitizer available.
6. On arrival: Players are to wait right side of gate, lined up on the disabled slope (at a social
distance from each other) to allow participants from last training session to leave the pitch.
7. Start of Session: Coach will admit the players (one at a time); register the players as they enter;
ask each player if they are well/ display any symptoms; Ask player to hand sanitise before
entering training session.
8. Late arrivals: Players/ Coaches please WAIT outside the gate to be admitted by a coach.
9. During the Session: Family member/ carer dropping off player are asked to respect ‘NO
Spectators’ pitch side guideline during session. If possible, please return to your car during
training session. However, we really appreciate that for the younger players they may want a
family member to be present outside of the training area. If this is the case please social
distance from other people in the wider area of Bishopston Leisure Centre.
10. End of Session: Anyone picking up a Player must wait at a social distance outside of the 4G
(edge of car park side). Please do not congregate in a group.
11. End of training session: Players are to line up (at a social distance) inside training pitch and the
Coach will coordinate players to exit one at a time through gate to be collected by a family
member/ carer.
12. End of Session: Everyone must leave straight away to enable the next Training Session to begin.
13. End of Session: Coaches or Covid Team contact to keep the player training session register
securely for track and trace purposes.
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